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NUCLEAR POWER

SYSTEMS DIVISION

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,175 CURTNER AVE SAN JCSE. CAL'FCANIA 95125

MC 682, (408) 925-5722
,

MFN 058-81

' March 31, 1981

.

M. Silberberg, Chief -

Experimental Advance Safety Technology
Research Branch

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission -

Washington, DC 20555

Dear Mr. Silberberg:

SUBJECT: ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON ORAFT OF NUREG-0772

Reference: R. H. Buchholz letter to M. Silberberg, " Comments on
Draft of NUREG-0772," March-17, 1981

,

This letter provides additional General Electric Company comments on the
draft of NUREG-0772, " Technical Bases for Estimating Fission Product
Behavior During LWR Accidents." The comments herein are intended to
supplement t%e observations provided ih the reference letter and the
input provided by the GE representatives at the meeting of the Peer
Review Group March 17 and 18, 1981, in Washington, DC.

As noted in the reference letter, General Electric considers the draft
report to be a useful aid to focus on important areas regarding fission
product behavior from rer cot accidents. It is our expectation that a
clear, complete, and 'achnically accurate report addressing these
important areas could provide a uniformly accepted basis for all future
accident consequence evaluations, which in turn will be the cornerstone
'for important regulatory decisions. However, the draft report, as it is
currently written, is incomplete and does not present technically support-
able conclusions. GE considers that the report should not be issued or'

sent tt the Commission without significant modifications to correct what.
we believe are misrepresentations of LWR fission product retention
capability. In light of the importance of the report, the requisite
changes should be made, and additional peer review completed, before the
report can be considered to reasonably represent the state of'the art.

As expressed in our initial comments in the reference letter, in our
input in the Peer Review meeting, and in the attached supplementary
technical comments, NUREG-0772 and its companion document on regulatory
impact must properly evaluate LWR design and system capability. From
our review of the draft report and participation in the Peer Review, it
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was evident that the Boiling Water Reactor (SWR) system and containment
capabilities for fission product retention and attenuation were incorrectly
treated. The following principal areas of concern are inadequately
addressed by the report. Additional specific detailed comments have
been prov.ided in the attachment to this letter.

1. The analyses supporting conclusions regarding BWR accident sequences
make assumptions on core coolability, plant conditions, and centain-
ment failure modes which are in conflict with the most recent BWR
probabilistic risk assessment studies. Throughout the Peer Review,
it was evident that there is a pressing need to clarify and examine
the assumptions and analytical models employed in the evaluations
of the BWR accident sequences to determine their technical adequacy.

2. The conclusion of a best estimate iodine attenuation factor for the
risk dominant accidents does not consider the available pool scrub-
bing data presented in the attachment to the reference letter.
Furthermore, it appears that unnecessarily conservative interpre-
tations of the attenuation data have bean made in the conclusion of
the report that are not substantiated in the report and appendices.
Using decontamination factors suppcreable by current technical
data, the report conclusions will change, and accident consequences
will be orders of magnitude lower than represented. This is in
direct disagreement with a principal conclusion of the draft report.

3. As previously noted in the reference letter, the'BWR transport
pathways in the containment were not adequately considered. The
BWR geometry and containment internal design must be reevaluated in
assessing the attenuation capability. GE has recently made presenta-
tions to the NRC Staff and the ACRS tilustrating the BWR release
pathways and quantifying the expected significant attenuation
capability.

With regard to Item 2 above, GE strongly recommends that NUREG-0772
establish realistic or best estimate values of fission product attenua-
tion factors as opposed to conservative estimates. The realistic values
should be utilized in analyses to properly characterize risk in assessing
fission product transport and release resulting from postulated accidents.
The risks established using realistic best estimate inputs are appropriate
to assess plant performance to support the various rulemaking efforts
currently under consideration by the NRC (including Degraded Core,
Minimum Engineered Safety Features, Siting, etc.). '

In summary, NUREG-0772 must be modified to properly consider the LWR
systems and accident sequences to properly assess fission product
behavior. GE is eager to initiate a technical liaison with the National
Laboretory contractors involved in the accident sequence evaluations to
provide consultation on BWR system capabilities to correct the deficiencies

'
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in the analytical support of the report.- These meetings should be held
immediately to provide substantive technical inputs for incorporation
into the final version of NUREG-0772. In addition, General Electric
will prepare for April submittal a detailed documented review of all

-pool scrubbing tests and dataireferred to in the' attachment to the
reference letter for. consideration in the. final-version of NUREG-0772.

It:is recommended that the next draft of NUREG-0772 be issued only after
additional peer review. This would provide the necessary technical,

exchange to address-all the' problems of the draft report and insure a-
high quality final document. Any draft not addressing all areas receiv-
ing peer criticism should be clearly characterized as preliminary, with
significant technical uncertainties under review to avoid distribution
of misleading information. This same review process should be applied-

to the companion document of NUREG-0772 cn regulatory impact.

General Electric .would be pleased to provide further details on the
information contained herein, in addition to supporting future reviews.
Specific questions may be addressed to Mr. K. W. Holtzclaw (408) 925-2506
or Mr. J. M. Smith (408) 925-5110 of my staff.

Very truly yours,
,

I 3. 9 k. ibm _,4.,

'R. H. Buchholz, Manag'er
BWR Systems Licensing

RHB:sem/1127-29

Attachment
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GE COMMENTS ON NUREG-0772 DPAFT

The following technical coments have been, developed by General Electric
.

following a detail review of NUPIG-0772 and participation in the peer
review meeting. _ The coments have been divided into two categorgies with_

each comment referencing applicable pages in the draft of NUREG-0772

dated March 6,1981. The consnents presented in Category A identify spe-
cific technical concerns with NUREG-0772 and provide GE's basis for con-

cluding that the draft document underestimates the fission product re-
tension capability of the BWR. Category B comments identify areas of

NUREG-0772 where clarification or revision of the draft text is consider-
ed necessary.

Category A

1. Pg.1 - The draft concludes that the assumed form of fodine does not have
a major influence on the estimated fodine release to the environment for
the risk dominant accidents..

This conclusion appears to be based, on the
results of Chapter 7 wherein it is assumed that containment failure aas
occurred or complete bypass of the containment has occurred, such as the
TMLB' sequence. This sequence is not applicable to a SWR and the report
does not identify any sequences for the MK III BWR which result in by-
passing the suppression pool. The report needs to address differences in
containment and reactor designs before arriving at general statements.

While one could assume chat containment failure resulted in failure of
'

the suppression pool or drywell, these assumptions are only valid if a
structural design analysis shows~that to be t"e case. One could also
assume that the scrubbing efficiency of the suppression pool is independ <
ent of the chemical form entering the pool. flowever, this assumption is
not suppor'ted by the data in the report which shows iodide more effective-
ly scrubbed than fodine,

2. Pg.11 - The statement is made that "the results of this study do nct
support the contention that the predicted consequences for the risk domi-
nant accidents have been overpredicted by orders of magnitude in past
studies. For example, the analysis in this report indicates that the

. ._.
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"best estimate" (underline :added) attenuation factor for iodine is be-
" tween 2 and 10 for the risk dominant acdidents..." It appears that ~

~

in a number of areas a conservative frather than a best estimate inter-s

pretation of the data has been chosen. For example, a partition
: factor of 100 was the minimum value reported compared to a possible

~

partition factor of 10k(see pg.15). A decontamination factor (DF)
.

'of 1-10 was employed for the suppression pool. Appendix E would
suggest a . minimum DF of 30 (for 2 micron - 4 gm/cc particles, 1

cm bubbles, 250"'F saturated pool and a 15 second transient time)
'

-and a maximum value of infinity for 40 micron particles or iodine
. vapor entrapped in 1 cm bubbles with a rise time of 10 seconds. Based
.on this data the 2-10 estimate is overly conservative for the BWRr

sequences.

3. Pg. 16 - The statement is made that "for the most severe accidents
analyzed for the BWR suppression containment" the attenuation factor
applicable is 4. It would appear that this conclusion is based on
the assumption of zero removal credit by che suppression pool, ori

bypassing the pool by either drywell failure or suppression pool
failure. Calative to zero removal credit by the suppression pool,
it would appear in the transcript of the Peer Review (pg. 259) that

L

a " violently" boiling pool was assumed.

! GE has not identified any accident sequences where the pool would be
j " violently" boiling and result in a zero pool decontamination factor
| during or after the period of fission product release from the core.

In those sequences where containment failure precedes core melt (and the

pool is saturated), containment dapressurization has already taken place.
The pool is relatively " quiet" when the small bubbles of non-condensing
steam rises through it and significant :crubbing of particulates and
fodine is expected. In those cases where significant fission product release
has occurred prior to containment failure, the pool is not in a violently

'

boiling state and therefore provides an effective barrier to fission pro-
duct migration. Therefore, even assuming violent boiling occurs after con-
tainment failure, only a small fraction of the liquid is released due to

' boiling, and hence only a small fraction fo the contianed activity is
released,

i
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. Relative to the posulated containment /drywell failure modes, it is i

necessary that careful consideration be given to design features of the
particular containments. For example, while one'may postulate, for
very low probability events, failure of the free standing shell of
the Mark III containment due to overpressurization, the drywell 'and -
pool would in all probability remain intact. Since all fission products
escaping the RPV would still have to be passed through the suppression
pool for this failure mode, the fission product retention would remain
very high.

4
Pg.17 - The statement -is made that " scrubbing of particulate fodine
would be less efficient in sequences involving limited core damage than
for more severe sequences. In the severe accident sequences scrubbing
efficiency would be comparable or better than has been predicted fbr
elemental todine."

It is difficult to understand how this conclusion
can be reached when only 1 scrubbing test has been referenced. Scrub-7

bing of particulates is also dependent upon the wetting and solubility
. characteristics of the scrubbed particle as well as the bubble size,

residence time in ths pool and bubble media, i.e. steam, air, CO , etc.
2

The text does not provide sufficient data to allow an independent assess-
ment of the validity of the report conclusion. It is therefore recor. mend-
ed that the rationale and the applicability of the conclusions be in-

cluded in the report.

5. Pg. 5.25 - The calculated partition coefficients shown in Figure 5.5 are not
<

consistent with the experimental data reported in the literature (Ref. 2 and 3
see attached figures). At least a factor of 10 - 100 larger should

be expected at lower iodine concentrations. It is also impo.-tant to
emphasize that, as given on page 5.26 "the calculated partition coefft-

;

cients in this paper have assumed an initial iodine source of molecular
iodine, 1 . dissolved t dater and reacted with water to produce the2

equilibruim concentrations of fodine species. It should be obvious that
solutions where the only todine species is fodine, I', will have essential-
ly infinite partition coefficients." (See comment B6 for application of
partition coefficients in pool scrubbing calculation).

!

!

. . ..
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6. Pg.: 5.27 - Da pg.15 the sta tement is made that methyl iodide is- Judged
to be less than> 0.1%, however, on pages 5.27 'and C.25 f t is recommended

that a value of 0.03% be assumed. However, this value is based on the
conversion of I . Also on page C.26 it is noted 'that Dil resulted in

2

only a few-thousandths of 1% conversion. Based upon the information in-
cluded in the report and recognizing that the expected chemical form of

fodine is fodide not-I a best estimate conversion factor would be 0.005%.2
The ;-eport needs to arrive at a recommended best estimate value not a

'luwer bound 'value. Also, consistency with the data in the total report
is required as well as consideration of containment designs, accident
scenarios Land fission product scrubbing barriers such as the BWR suppres-
s f on pool .

7. . Pg. 7.23 - It would appear that the assumptions of containment failure
in the region of the suppression pool or negligible retent10n in :2-
boiling pool where used in arriving at the conclusions on pages i and 11.
i.e. the assumed chemical form of iodine is unimportant in -risk dominant

eccidents and the best estimate attenuation factor for fodine is between
2 and 10. ' As pointed Jut in the previous comments, the assumption of

.

suppression pool failure is not valid fbr all SWR containment designs
and the assumption of DF in a boiling pool is not justified for any con-
tainment design. Therefore it is GE's opinion that the chemical form,

of iodine is important fbr all accident sequences.

8. Pg. 8.6(a) .It. 's..noted that ;. the AE accident sequence.. involves . failure of
the primary ' containment due to overpressure with leakage through the
annulus into the reactor building. It should be noted that prior to
postulated containment failure significant fission product scrubbing

-

by the subcooled suppression pool will occur, thus limiting the potential
radiological consequences of this event.

(b)*It is noted that the TWe sequence resulted in containment f tilure in 54
hours and results in a "high tesperature" of 592 C as indicated in Table4

2. It is assumed that Table 8.2 is meant instead of Table 2; however,
there is only a TW or a TC sequence identified not a TWc sequence. The
time of. containment failure is 1.5 hours and the " peak atm. temperature"
is 592 C for the TC sequence and 45 hours and 409 C for the TW sequence.

t.
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-It is not clear if these t'emperatures are "seen" by the drywell or
wetwell, as: implied on pg. 8.6, or are temperatures which exist within
a very smallJvolume of gas within the drywell . 'It is 'also not clear how
these ~ values"have been used in assessing the effectiveness of ESF systems
in general and the pressure suppression system in particular.

(c)- It is stated that the MK:III containment does not include the annulus
-or the SGTS features of the MK-I containment. It should be noted that
essentially all MK III containments have both a primary containment and
secondary containment structure. Leakage is from the primary to secondary
containment with secondary containuent being treated by the SGTS.

9. Pg. C.ll - Chemistry of Iodine (a) - The chemistry of iodine has been
fairly well examined in tems of thermodynamics. It is reasonable to
assume the kinetics of the reas ' ions are generally very fast at higher
-temperatures, but in many cases, the concentration of the reaction product
is determined by the availability of'the reactants and the necessary con-
ditions involved in the reaction. For example, the oxidation of I~ by 0

2
- (eq .. C.S .11 ) '

+ 2 H+ ) I + HO-2 I~ + 1/2 02 2 2

is thermodyamically possible, but the reaction would occur only in acidic
solutions and under the influence of light.

It is obvious that inside the RPV this reaction would not proceed
because the water is basic due to the Cs* ions, and the oxygen content
should be very minimal due to the presence of H . Therefore, % 20 Kg of

2
iodine released within the RPV as I~ should stay as I~.

-(b)- The document fails to mention the important reaction of iodine speciies
with the reactor material. With the excellent reducing nature of metals.
at high temperature, Zr, and Fe in the core and steam separator / dryer should
orovide a powerful reducing medium for iodine. The reacticns expected to
occur include:

I2 ( r I) + Zr > Zr I2 ( r Zr I )3

I2(orIorHI) + Fe > Fe I3 (+ H )2
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.

1. Pg.- 4.22' .The ord'inate is ' identified as fraction / min. , however, for I,
'

-Xe anf ra the maximum value is $9 which is s9 times greater than can be
physica achieved, i.e., maximum possible fraction i.s 1.0. It is not

clear it J..s error is-also included in the calculated time dependent release-
,

rates or is just an error on the graph.

'

-2. ~Pg.'4.26 - It is noted that between 510 Kg-(1100 lbs) and 1600 Xg (3500 lbs)'
of material would become airborne as a result of the postulated core /
concrete interaction and that the resultant spherical particles would
be' 2 micron in mean aerodynamic diameter. -It is difficult to understand

~

,

how such a large mass release (1/2 ton - 1-1/2 tons) can result in such
a small particle size. It is not clear if the initial particle size of

~

-

the volatilized material is 2 microns:and it remains as 2 microns,
or the particles rapidly agglomerate into large particles resulting '
in rapid settling leaving only a small airborne mass of 2 micron par *.icles.

3Cor.sidering a drywell volume of 5000 m , as, noted on pg. 7.9 and based upon
the above mass release..one would calculate a potential airborne concentration

3
in excess of 100 gm/m . On pg. 7.10 it is noted that the QUICK code would '

' predict particle sizes between 40 um and 300 um for an airborne concentration;

3
of,200 g/m . Further, the code predicts that within 30 secs,1/2 of the
particles are > 100 microns and in 1 minute 98-99% are > 100 microns.i

,

! (Peer review transcript pg. 236) The use of a particle size of 2 microns
in NUREG 0772 is inconsistent with this data.

3. Pg. 4.30 - The statement is made on pg. 13, 4.30 and implied on pg. B.3
that the release of noble gases, cesium and iodine from the core is
essentially complete in 18 minutes. This statement can only be valid for
a given core geometry, pow r density, fuel design, etc. The appropriate
qualifying words need to be included in the document which explain the
applicability of these values.

i
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4. Pg. 7.2 - Reference is made to.the model in Appendix E which mathematically
treats vapor and particulate transport from a rising bubble. However, .i t
does' not appear that the results of the model calculations are included on
pg. 7.16. On pg.17.'16 a pool 0F between 1 and 10 is presented, however, thee

Appendix E model would predict a' DF between 12 and infinity. Such incon-
sistencies should be resolved.

-5. p . 8.14 - It is implied that if the inboard MSIV fails to close,thatg
~

the MSIV leakage control system (MSIVLCS) is incapable of performing
its function. It should noted that the MSIVLCS will perform its
intended function whether the inboard MSIV is open or closed. If the

' inboard MSIV fails open or has una,cceptable leakage characteristics
the inboard MSIVLCS will be isolated and .a suction will be taken
downstream of the outboard MSIV.

6. Pg. E.4 Pool Scrubbing

a) Equation E-9 describes the scrubbing factors (SF) for iodine vapor in
a water pool. It is not clear what the relationship is between X , the

2

'

overall mass transfer coefficient for vapor transport, and the fodine-
partition coefficient. Obviously it is inconsistent to sugge' t that.

in .the most likely conditions the iodine species in the vapor phase
would be Cs1 er HI, and use a minimum partition coefficient for I of 100

2
in the calculation using Eq. E-9. The SF should be much larger if the
appropriate value (s infinity) for the partition coefficient for CsI
or HI'is used,

b) It is also important to point out that a key parameter in gas bubble
scrubbing is the solubility or chemical reaction of the species in water.
For the pool scrubbing process for CsI particles (Pg. E.13), it is
wrong to assume Cs! particles are inert particles and treat them as such.
Cs! is a very soluble species,and either as a vapor or a particle readily
dissolves in water. The model equation (E-30) may require modification,

if the above mentioned property of Cs! is not properly considered in the
model.

. _ . . _ _ _ _ _ __
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Figure 2. Partition of Iodine between Water and Cao Phase


